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Lmrudand PrffiMd.ng
The ME
ffigicoV3 Lm{,idspeake
byAlanSircom
There'sa move by our nanny state
to rid us of all the thingswe use to
relax after a long day in the office/
boardroom/bedroom/invadinga
country or two. Wind down with a

That weight comes from the
extensiveuse of aluminium.
Normally praisedfor its lightweight
in fact what's really
characteristics,
appealingabout aluminium is its

n i c e c i g a r ?T h i n k o f t h e c a r c i n o g e n s . rigidity.So when the
front baffle is
Chill out to glassof Chablis?Make
made from
sure you check your alcohol intake.
How about a fine meal?Watch out
for bad cholesterol and free radicals.
Dour Gordon and his un-merrymen
seem to want us to be in a stateof
constanu
t p s e t .S o d ' e m . . . t h e
MagicoV3 is the cure. Stick on
a pair of these masterpieces
at the end of the
day and musical
passionwill
soon take over,
washing away
any politically
correctnessin the
process.
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a timelessdesign,all
the same.
Disregardingthe
t w e e t e rw
. h i c h i s ' m e r e l y 'a
25mm ScanSpeakring radiator,
the 150mmmidrangeand the Pair
of 180mmbassunits are all in-house

ue51qU, utdL dt rrI>L

inspection looks chunky
and well constructed,but
thoroughlyconventional.
That is, unlessyou happened
to try and move them. A speaker
standingjust over 1m tall and 38cm
deep shouldn'tweigh 72kg.I mean.

the Magico V3 is a big deadweight,
despitebeing the Company'slowest
priced product!

on the sides of the
cabinet. It's a faintlYold
school Iook, reminiscent
of bold 1950sfurniture,
but a successfulone at
that. OK, so it might not
be the hi-fi equivalent
of the Eameschair, but
it's got the makings of

f:-^+

that'snigh on 11st6lbs;roughly
equivalent to a fight-readyChris
Eubankper channel,without the cane
and monocle. Worse,there's not even
a large port to act as grab handle -

Those tensioningrods
hold in place the inch
thick sheetsof ply that
form the top and sides of
the cabinet. Unusually,
the ply is set side on,
forming the almost
zebra-stripepatterning

This is a new and
titanic floorstanding
I

gloss),and then held to the rear
panel with tensioningrods,you are
looking at somethingthat makes
conventionalbafflesseem as stifl as
wet paper.lt could also double uP
as spare armour for an
Abrams tank in a pinch.

designs.The tweeter and midrange
are mounted at the top of the design,
the pair of bassdrivers toward the
bottom. The drive units feature a hefty

an inch thick billet of aluminium,
CNC milled and anodised(not
painted... Magico laughsin the face
of paint and tweaks the nose of piano

neodymium magnetcoupled to a
titanium voice coil. More interestingly,
the cones themselvesare made of
Rohacell (the stuff helicopter rotor
blades are made from) coated with
a layer of carbon nano-tubes.The >
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resultantmaterial- Magicocalls it
Nano-Tec- is disturbingly stiff for its
mass (you could easily load a cone
with 1.6standardEubanksstanding
on it without stress).So, it's as near a
perfect piston as you'll find in a set
of speakers.
All four drivers are set into the
inch-thick aluminium front baffle;
the ScanSpeaktweeter is mounted
conventionally,but the Magico units
are clamped to the rear of the front
baffle. This gives the speakertwo
advantagesover normally mounted
drivers;it reducesdiffraction
problems resultingfrom the
speaker'sframe and provides a more
consistentjunction between driver
a n d b a f f l e( a s w e l l a s m i n i m i z i n g
the likelihood of the drivers'screws
working loose over time).
Naturally, the crossoverhas its own
'first'
to its name too. It's the first to
featurethe company'sown Elliptical
Symmetry Crossover(ESXO)design, but
no-oneseemsto know what
this means(askingthe
proprietor Alon
Wolf is not
much
help;
he does
understand
what ESXO
means,but
attemptsto
disseminatethe
idea to this puny
human were met
with a blank, open
mouthed expression)
but I'm sure it's
very, very clever. [t
is also- as you might
expect - packed with
audioyummycomponents.
In fact, Magico claims the
componentscost in the
crossoveralone is greaterthan
the cost parts of whole speakers
from some competitors.
Okay, so by now you'll have
26

deduced that Magico are
not averse to
blowing their
own trumpet.
Other cornpanies
have bolted or
clamped speakers
to the back of the
baffle - some have
even mounted the
drive units to the rear
of the cabinet.Magico
is not the first company
to have used aluminium
and chunks of real tree
in place of veneer. [t's not
the first brand to sport drive
units with cones featuring
state-of-the-artmaterials
science (while carbon nanotubes are hardly news) and
using extremely high-grade
components in the crossoveris
not patented by Magico. Indeed,
the Eben C1 reviewed on
page 32 takes many of
these ideasjust as far and
in some casesfurther.
But speakerslike the
Cl and Magico'sV3 are
definitely exceptions
to the rule, exhibiting
a thoroughnessin
their design and
construction that
genuinely setsthem
apart from the
crowd. Magico
might ryell be
accused of
soundingtheir
own fanfare,
but then
at least
they've got

at work; there'sa perfectionism
that borderson obsessivecompulsivedisorderhere. Not
the OCD that causespeople
to wash their hands 32,000
timesa day.but the benign.
engineeringsuperhero
kind of OCD that keepsa
designerawake night after
nightwonderingwhether
the crossoverboard
should be moved half
an angstromto the left.
Nothing whatsoever
is left to chance.
lncluding, of course,
the sound quality.
Naturally,when
you are putting
together a system
with a pair of
ultimately
perfectionist
speakerson
the shouty
end

t:

the

rest of the

chain
needsto
be beyond the pale too.
We used a MetronomeTechnologies
KalistaReferenceCD transportand C2A
converter, a Krell Evolution 202 preamp and a DarTzeelNHB-108Bpower
amp. with similarly take-no-prisoners
ancilliaries.Headystuff indeed. Briefly
swappingout the Meironome fourboxer for a Mimetism20.1CD player
showed how good the Magico'sare
at resolvingthe differencesbetween
players,and how good the Metronome
really is, but the basic magic of
the Magico remained untarnished.
However, choose your system carefully
remains the key phrase here and wellchosensystemswill return a stunning
performance.There'sa senseof 'active
relaxation'here, that you will struggle
to find elsewherein audio. No, really...

something
to shout
about.
It would
be interesting most speakersat this level stress
'active'
'relaxation'side,
to see the
the
or the
producing a sound that is laid back )
Magicoteam
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or monitor-like.Not that there's
anything wrong with either accent,
but the Magico adds a new set of
instructionsto the audiophile's
guide to life.
It's a strangething; thesespeakers
bypassall those intellectual bits and
grab you by the music gland. You'll
mostly notice this when you switch off a track, if you can. There'sa
senseof loss,real loss if you have to
pull yourself away from the music.
If you are playing a piece of music
and decide to change tracks midway through, everyonein the room
(including you yourself) will moan
at you like a sullen teenager.Even
on your own, switching off a piece of
musicwhile it's playingseemslike an
act of musical debasernent.
Moreover,you'll find it impossible
to listen to one piece of music, or one
genre, one track simply leading to
another.On came LeslieFeist,which
through some strangeintraroogalation
of the anterior musicmix organ, led
oh so naturally to the late, great Jeff
'Jambalaya',
which
Healey playing
begat Jerry Lee Lewis playing the same
thing, and that brought us round to
Ray Lamontagneand that begat...
and so on through protracted listening
sessionsthat went through the
collection sideways,backwards,uP,
down then flipped back for another go
at sidewaysagain.
This speakermakes the sort of deepnoodle modern iazzthat I sometimes
listen to palatable to non-iazzers.Well,
sort of ... at the very least,it makes it
lessvexatious.There'sa stopwatch test
with hardcore jazz; on mere mortal
hi-fi, it can take a minute or lessbefore
people start looking round, checking
watches,shuffling feet and asking
polite questions.Occasionally,you
might get a couple of minutes before
the shoe-gazingkicks in. Here, the
inability to pull away from the music
made even the likes of The Blessing
get well into a whole track before
anyonebegin to twitch.

Now this really is rare stuff. The very,
very live PopaChubbyrenditionof
'Red
House'via the V3s is remarkable
on so many levels.First,there'sthe fact
that they can handle it at almost gig
sound pressures.Then there'sthe fact
that they can define all the information
(and there'sone heck of a lot of that,
everything from Chubby's Pro Reverb
amp strainingto live through the night,
to the sheerintensityof solossettingofl
the snaredrums'sspring,plus all the
hissand crowd noise) but do so in a
way that makes you just wish you were
there,watching the fat boy spank that
Strat.But, perhapsmore than that, it's
the way you can get to hear the waY
the drummer works his waY around
the cymbalsso cleanly and
clearly.You
know
when
he
hits the
crash,
and it
sounds
n laa rlrr

differentfrom
the splash.
This cymbalrelated inner
detail happens
with other speakers
(and in fairness,this
level of detail doesn't
just apply to cymbals,
it's just that they are
usuallylost in a sea of
vaguely cymbal-related
noise) but often in an
analytical,sterileway. Here,
the music is simply kept in
pace by the rhythm section.
You feel you have to drag
yourselfback to the real world to
even begin to talk in audiophile
terms,and it almost feelsan affront
to the sound of the speakerto do so.
It is supremelydetailed,masterfully
so. It presentsan image as good as
you'll find in audio, it's coherent,

articulate,keenly dynamic, preciseand
temporallyspot on. It does all the things
you want to hear in audio and then
some. From a hi-fi buff perspective,it
has all its ducks in a row.
It just has more ducks.
Thoseaudiophile sensibilitiesadd
up to a fraction of what this speaker
does.There'sa level of musical
communication that fails to make it
into word{orm; an atavistic hairs-onthe-backof the neck experiencethat
we get when we listento music on
some level far beyond the cerebral.
This is music - whatevermusic - at its
most fundamental,moving us on levels
that only occasionallystir in hi-fi. It's
not just fooltapping on some common
time slice of 1970srock; it's there
throughout.It's there when You
Iistento impassionedfolkie
ballads,leavingyou moved
almost to tearsdesPitehaving
heard the same track dozens
of times in the past.It's
there in spadeJoadswhen
playingThomasTallis
devotional music,which
could tum the most
trenchantatheistinto a
febrile God-botherer.
You couldn't even
start to play Wagner
without the
desire to sweep
majestically
eastward
and annexe
something.
Consider
this a
warning.
Do not,
under any
circumstance,
sit down to listen
to a piece of music through the
Magicosif you are hungry,tired, thirsty,
in need of a comfort break or have
some work to do. Becauseif You do,
you'll sit in rapt discomfortunable to
drag yourself away from the music >
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for as long as the music is playing.This
is no small point; I listenedto the whole
of the 1s1eof the Deod with a painfully
three-coffeefull bladder,absolutely
unable to back away from the musical
experience.Thosewere simultaneously
the longestand shortest20 minutes I've
encounferedin a verylong time.

listener.lnsteadwe get a speakerthat
has the same ethos,the same character
from where it startsdoling out the
frequenciesuntil it stops;no little lifts
or dips, no covering its tracksor trying
to hide (this is so profound, many will
mistakethe speakerfor sounding
relaxedin the mid-band,

No speakeris without flaw, and
that includesthe MagicoV3. Here,
given the size,weight and driver
configuration,you might be
forgivenfor expecting
a bit more
extension
down at the
subterranean
end of things.
It's not basslight by any stretchof
the imagination.but at the price of
admission,many rivalsdeliver a few
key cyclesper second lower than this
speaker.But here'sthe thing; in most
casesit won't matterone iota to the

4**r.'
wherereally
therr

are

tnn
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to speakerssounding mid-fonvard).If
anything,the bassacts as the Magico
graduateexam, but for the listener,
not the speaker;if you find yourself

I n h i so w nw o r d s . . .
Peoplesay dog owners start to
Iook like their pets.In this case.
Alon Wolf of Magico is very like
his loudspeakers;outspoken,selfassuredand - just maybe- right.

looking to that bit below 32Hzand
cannot get past that point, it meansone
of two things- either you are a fan of
dub reggaeversionsof Leftfieldtracks
played on church organs,oryou've
reachedthe point where you confuse
the mediumwith the message.
The restof us will be too busy
playing music on the V3 to
notice.
If there'sa major criticism
of the speaker,it's that it
is the most expensive
speakeryou will ever
buy, becauseit will
end up costing
you a fortune in
polycarbonate.
And it will affect
your friendssimilarly.
Here'show; you invite a friend over,
they hear your CDsand have to buy
about half your collection.Then they
come over with a suitcasefull of
>

more in the processand improved the
speakers.Five yearsago, a distributor
in Hong Kong asked me to build the
ultimate two-way.So, I built the Mini,
which becauseit was built properly,
threw people off - no one had heard

I asked him how Magico came
into being and what processesgo
into making a truly world-class
loudspeaker...

a two-waystandmountdesignthat
has more extensionthan a lot of big
speakers,and more resolution than
anything else that was out there. The
guy in HK backed down thinking it

AS: Why did you begin to design
loudspeakers?

was too expensive,but others started
buying it, then the Absolute Sound
heard it. and the rest is history.

AW: The process started from
frustration.I've been buying
Ioudspeakersfor almost 30 years
now and I've always taken them
apart and tried to improve on them. About 15years
ago, some people heard what I'd been doing and liked
it enough to ask if I could build loudspeakersfor them.
Every time I built someone something,I learned a little
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AS: The V3 cabinetsare extremely
neaq/. l-tow ano wnyr
AW: You want your bassdriver to be
mounted in a stiff enclosureso that the resonantfrequency
of the structurewill not interferewith the band passof the
bassdriver. You want to damp the midrange,becauseyou
want the resonantfrequency to be outside that driver's
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their own CDs,half of which you will
end up havingto buy as well. Your
friend brings a friend...Prettysoon,
Amazon will set asidea deliveryvan
especiallyfor you. If there had been
ten pairsof thesespeakersdotted
around the country a couple of years
ago, Fopp would still be doing a brisk
trade buying up old Our Price sites.
A hundred pairs of thesearound the
country and we could put the music
industryback on its feet.
In short,the V3 is a speakerthat has
lofted the brand into the company of
the very,very best that audio has to
offer.To some, that might seem cocky
and arrogantof the Magico people; a
brand should spend decadesworking
its way up to hangingout with the best.
But if so, it's the cocky arroganceof

Formula One winner, the suretyof a
knowingthey'vejust
mathematician.
submitteda prizewinning thesis.
For the restof us, those not possessed
of such precocioustalents,that'sa
humbling thing to be around, and that's
what most comeswith the MagicoV3.
lt's not one of thosespeakersystems
that will be forgotten;it's not a speaker
systemthat letsyou do that. It's also
the breathlesslyraresort of speaker
that flattensany of those inverted
'the
law of
snobberyargumentsabout
diminishing returns'.This is one of the
best,and that shinesthrough whatever
the price, and whateveryou think
>+
about the price.

one who knows they have something
to be cocky and arrogantabout.
It's the swaggerof a 100mOlympic
Gold medallist,the confidence of the

FICATIONS
T E C H N I CS
AP
LE C
Type:

Three-waysealedbox
loudspeaker

DriverComplement: 25mm ScanspeakRing
Radiatortweeler
150mm Nano-Tec
mr0range
2x 180mmNano-Tec
woofers
Bandwidth:

32Hz-40kHzt3dB

Sensitivity:

89 db

rmpeoance:

4 ohms

Dimensions
[WxHxD):300x 1050x 380mm
Weight:

72kg"a.

Price:

perpair
€24,900

UKDistributor:
Absolute
Sounds
89713909
Tel.(aa)(0)20
nds.com
Net.www.absolutesou
l\4anufacturer:
MagicoLLC.
Net.www.magico.net

range.And you want mass,so that the tweeterwill not
excitethe structure.An MDF box is damped- and can
be massyif you make it heavy enough - but it hasn't got
the stiffness.Aluminium is a very good material to build a
loudspeakerbox from, but you need to make it big to get
the mass.The energyyou lose to the box is minimal. With
models like the V3 and the Mini, we mount the driverson
thick aluminium plates for the stiffnessthen couple it to the
birch ply for the damping.And that makesa massycabinet.
AS: How much researchwent into designingthe drive
units?
AW: We have a museum with just about ever driver that
was ever made, that's how we figured out what we could
use.That's part of the reason Magico doesn't use beryllium
tweetersor diamond tweeters,or ribbons - no matter how
good they are, they stand out. We don't necessarilydo
everythingin house- a helicopterrotor blade manufacturer
makesthe Nano-Teccone material for example - but
everythingother than the tweeter (a ScanSpeakRing
Radiator) is our proprietary design.

AS: You mentioned Nano-Teciust now. What's the
technologybehind the material?
AW: The Nano-Tecsandwich cone is made of an
asymmetricalcarbon nano-tubepolymer composite.If
you put it upside down on the floor and stand on it - with
someone on your shoulders- it will not buckle. It's only
seven grams!lt's the stiffestcomposite that I know of. So
you can build conesthat staypistonicthroughoutthe
entireaudible range.
AS: Why do you mount the bassdrivers to the rear of
the baffle?
AW: Everythingthat we do is coupled to metal, the
coupling is almost perfect and it will stay that way,
becauseit's coupling metal on metal. There'sno
hardware that seeswood at any moment in that speaker.
This is becausewhen you bolt the driverto an MDF
baffle, you cannot go past three Newton-poundstorque
without damaging it, but on our aluminium cabinets,we
go up to 111
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